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REGIONAL MEETINGS 

YORKSHIRE FERN GROUP 

Hardcastle Crags, near Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire – 21 February  
  Brian Byrne 

During our field trip here in late September 2008, a number of us looked up at the steeply 
sloping, north-facing woodland across the river, Hebden Wood, and decided to seek 
permission to explore this private land. The reason we had chosen to come so early in the 
year was because our sole objective was to look for Trichomanes speciosum! This whole 
area is rich in the gametophyte of T. speciosum, and in February, with the vegetation having 
died down, we would see more holes in and under rocks to explore. As this part of the 
Crags is much less frequented and seemed likely to be a bit more favourable for 
Trichomanes, some of us had hopes of being surprised! So on a warm sunny day – for 
February – eight of us gathered in the visitor car park (34/988292) of the National Trust 
section of Hardcastle Crags. We were lucky, as a week earlier snow would have forced a 
postponement, but during the week the weather had turned warmer and as we made our way 
down to the bridge across the river there was no snow to be seen.  

We explored a good sized section of Hebden Wood, mostly on steeply sloping ground, and 
found ten new locations for the gametophyte of T. speciosum. None of these held any 
surprises, but there is a lot more of this woodland to be explored. For the record, these were 
the locations: 34/98081 29037; 34/98009 29076; 34/97973 29054; 34/97948 29021; 
34/97948 29015; 34/97924 29052; 34/97784 29160; 34/97488 29421; 34/97473 29424; 
34/97321 29620. 

Moonwort Surveys, Yorkshire Dales – 16, 23, 30 May & 6 June Barry Wright 

This year our loyal band of moonwort (Botrychium lunaria) surveyors crossed the barrier 
from being amateur botanists out for a quiet stroll on a Saturday into proper botanical 
surveyors. It had long been a source of discussion in the group as to how variable the 
numbers could be on any given survey occasion. Was this variation caused by differences in 
observers, or different numbers of plants being visible at different times in the season? And 
did plants that emerged early in the season get eaten and so were not visible in later surveys? 

The master plan for 2009 was to investigate as many possible combinations of survey timing 
and personnel to determine how reliable the survey technique was at detecting moonworts over 
a four-week period. In the past, the earliest that we had started was mid-May and the latest, 
early June. The dates selected were 16, 23, 30 May and 6 June. May 30th was chosen for the 
main group survey, when four individual surveyors were available. I was able to attend all four 
sessions and my wife, Anne, joined me on 23 May. This gave a combination of scenarios: 
• One person (Barry Wright) surveyed all sections on four occasions at weekly intervals. 
• Two persons (Barry and Anne Wright) surveyed all sections on one occasion, each 

section being surveyed by both surveyors. 
• Four persons (Barry Wright, Alison Evans, John Wilson and Bruce Brown) surveyed all 

sections on one occasion with all sections being surveyed by each of the four surveyors. 

The section of road selected was one that had previously shown good numbers of 
moonworts and is an unclassified road between Grinton and Redmire in the Yorkshire Dales 
at approximately grid reference 44/040966. This section of road, 1.17 kilometres long,  runs 
more-or-less south-west to north-east. This means that there is a north-west side and a 
south-east side to survey and each side can be surveyed south-west to north-east or north-
east to south-west (it’s easier to draw a picture for yourself – honest). 
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In order to detect any potential observer bias, the four times that I visited the site I started 
from a different point and walked in a different pattern each time. For example on the first 
occasion I began in the south-west and walked north-east on the south-east side of the road 
(refer to your little diagram!) until I got to the turning point and then walked back north-
east to south-west on the north-west side of the road. In theory this was a potential way of 
avoiding becoming familiar with particular sections of road. In practice, by the third and 
fourth visit I was beginning to expect to find clusters in certain locations regardless of the 
direction from which I approached. Similarly, when more than one observer was available 
they each did the sections in different sequences to avoid bias. 

The results of this survey were confounding, to say the least! Taking my own observations 
over the four separate surveys the results are as follows: 

Total no. of moonwort spikes recorded on each section in 4 surveys done by Barry Wright 

Side of road 16 May 23 May 30 May 6 June 

South-east 225 163 128 170 

North-west 85 63 84 172 

Total 310 226 212 342 

In general it can be seen that the south-east side of the road tended to have more spikes than 
the other except on the last occasion when they were almost equal. The situation became 
distinctly more confusing when the other observers were added in to the equation: 

Total no. of moonwort spikes recorded on each occasion by individual observers 

16 
May 

23  
May 

30  
May 

06 
June Side of 

road BW BW AW BW AE JW BB BW 

SE 225 163 621 128 78 35 195 170 

NW 85 63 87 84 207 149 325 172 

Total 310 226 708 212 285 184 520 342 

The numbers recorded on 30 May show significant variation considering that the four 
observers walked over the same piece of ground during the day yet recorded numbers 
ranging from 212 to 520. The greatest variation was on the 23 May when I recorded 226 
individuals but my wife recorded 708; either I must be going blind or my wife was over 
enthusiastic! (She did take a long time and seemed to be doing it extremely thoroughly.) 
Some of the variation is likely to be caused by the natural appearance or disappearance of 
individual spikes and the precise location data obtained from the GPS devices has yet to be 
analysed to determine where individuals recorded spikes and where others may have missed 
them on their passes of the same area. 

To attempt to find out if moonwort spikes emerged sequentially over a four-week period 
and also if they were disappearing into the stomachs of grazing animals (rabbits and sheep) 
over the period, detailed quadrat monitoring was also undertaken. This involved having a 
permanently located (using buried metal pipes to facilitate relocation using a metal detector) 
gridded one-metre quadrat divided into 100 subsquares; the occurrence of individual spikes 
within the squares was accurately mapped. This survey was repeated and any pattern of the 
persistence of spikes noted, similarly any new spikes were recorded and any disappearances 
were noted. In some cases these disappearances were still evident as a ‘stump’ of 
moonwort.  
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The general impression from these 
data (which await full analysis) is 
that there is very little recruitment 
into the populations between the 
earliest survey date and the latest. It 
is also possible that there are no 
actual recruitments, but that different 
observers become more observant 
with experience (the plants are a bit 
small!) A relatively small number of 
stumps were recorded and a number 
of disappearances were evident. The 
advantage of this system is that the 
same quadrat can be revisited in 
subsequent years and the process 
repeated if necessary in order to find 
out how the colonies move around, 
or not, within the fixed quadrats. 

As with many surveys, looking for 
moonwort generates more questions 
than answers. I am extremely 
indebted to my loyal band of 
surveyors that regularly turn out to 
satisfy my passionate curiosity for this often overlooked little fern. 

Grimwith Reservoir, Yorkshire Dales – 20 June Bruce Brown 
Five of us met at Grimwith Reservoir car park (44/063640), not far from Grassington in 
Wharfedale. It can really live up to its name when the wind and rain sweep mercilessly 
across the water, but fortune favoured us with a sunny day on this visit. Superficially it 
doesn’t look promising terrain for ferns, at 300 metres altitude and surrounded by 
moorland, but the many culverted, wall-enclosed streams running into the reservoir and 
bouldered embankments make excellent wind breaks and splendid homes for a good 
number of pteridophytes, and a few surprises were in store for us. 

We headed anticlockwise along the 
perimeter track looking into the 
culverts, most of which contained 
some plants of Dryopteris filix-
mas, D. dilatata, Athyrium 
 filix-femina and Asplenium 
scolopendrium. Our first surprise 
was on a sloping area running 
down to the reservoir, which  
was completely dominated by 
Equisetum (44/067641), at least an 
acre in extent and so dense it 
looked like a planted crop! This 
has been confirmed as E. ×  
litorale and occasional cones were 
found that had completely infertile 
spores when checked under the 
microscope. Several scaly male-

photo:  A.J. Evans

Grimwith Reservoir, Yorkshire 
Roy Copson, Bruce Brown, Brian Byrne, Denise Copson

photo:  B. Wright 

Field record for one-metre square quadrat 
Inset: typical moonwort within subsquare of quadrat 

(sheep droppings c.1cm diameter) 
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ferns caused some agonising but amongst them we were confident with some typical 
examples of Dryopteris borreri and D. affinis. Close to a nicely restored thatched barn we 
added Polypodium interjectum and Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens. 

Just beyond this there was a species-rich, west-
facing, grassy banking stretching for about 200 
metres on which Ophioglossum vulgatum had been 
recorded in quantity (44/072645), so we agreed to 
do a count between us. They really were prolific 
and we totalled 2,900 blades, many with fertile 
spikes and often quite large in the generally 
ungrazed turf. A couple of surprises here were a 
mallard duck that sat tightly on her nest only a yard 
away from us and a monster Botrychium lunaria 
with a triple branched spike 15 centimetres tall! 
Further on, two bouldery embankments despite 
being sandstone rock produced healthy clumps of 
Cystopteris fragilis and Polystichum aculeatum. 
Then we were back to horsetails with Equisetum 
palustre, E. fluviatile and E. arvense along the ditch 
sides. In one of the culverts another surprise find 
was a nicely crested Dryopteris filix-mas ‘Cristatum 
Group’ (44/066649). 

We were halfway round the reservoir by now so 
decided to complete the circuit. Now on a rough 

path, we entered open moorland dominated by Pteridium aquilinum and crossing a stream 
found Blechnum spicant. Oreopteris limbosperma appeared along the sides of Gateup Gill 
and Blea Gill (44/050656), where another unusual specimen surprised us, a male fern with 
broad multi-branched frond crests and light pinna cresting, which we took to be Dryopteris 
filix-mas ‘Grandiceps’. And right next to it was an undoubted D. carthusiana, with a few 
more clumps in the marshy area beyond. Time was getting on as we crossed the long dam to 
finish our four mile circuit, and I think we were all rather surprised to have tallied 22 taxa 
during the day. 

Askham Bog & York Cemetery, North Yorkshire – 11 July Bruce Brown 

Five members met up at Askham Bog reserve (44/575481) on a warm summery day. 
Refreshment was on hand courtesy of the cherry trees around the car park – juicy red, 
yellow and black fruit to choose from. This Yorkshire Wildlife Trust reserve is an ancient 
alder carr woodland and fen and is notable for a lot of rare plant species, so there was plenty 
to maintain our interest. 

But to concentrate this report on the pteridophytes – there were some fine Osmunda regalis 
including some venerable specimens with well over a dozen crowns. Thelypteris palustris 
was widespread amongst the Juncus and Calamagrostis, many with fertile fronds. There 
was Athyrium filix-femina, occasional Dryopteris filix-mas and plentiful D. dilatata. 
D. carthusiana was also well represented and it didn’t take long to eye up a few hybrid 
possibilities. As the sori were ripe some pinnae were collected for a microscope check, from 
which two definite D. × deweveri were confirmed. Surprisingly no equisetums were 
spotted. Probably the most memorable moment came on a rustic footbridge over a dyke 
when I asked Jesse if he could see any Azolla filiculoides on the still waters below. “Yes it’s 
on this side” was the reply and as we all craned over the rail, the old planking suddenly 
gave way beneath our feet, fortunately coming to rest just above the water line! 

photo:  A.J. Evans

Botrychium lunaria at Grimwith 
Reservoir, Yorkshire 
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We then moved on a few miles to York Cemetery (44/610508). This dates back to 1837 
when it was privately owned and was the main burial site for York; when closed in the 
1960s it was abandoned to nature. Now owned by a charitable trust, much work has been 
done to restore the buildings and conserve the site, but many areas, particularly the oldest 
Victorian part are largely left to grow wild and provide wildlife habitats. It is in this 
fascinating area where the Fernery is to be found. Jack Bouckley had asked us if we could 
tidy up the Fernery, as many of the planted ferns were being invaded by aggressive 
angiosperms such as brambles, cleavers, hogweed, grasses, etc., as well as Equisetum 
arvense. We dug out quite a bit and generally weeded the area to bring the ferns back into 
prominence so it looked like a fernery again. We thank Yvonne Spurr of the York Cemetery 
Friends Trust for giving us much assistance and providing refreshing drinks. 

Looking through our Group records it appears that the fernery was created and planted in about 
1997 by James Merryweather, Jack Bouckley and Neil Timm amongst others. It is situated on 
a bank about 30 yards in length so a lot of plants must have been put in. Eleven years later we 
were able to count 34 taxa and there were others that we could not name. Many are now 
mature specimens looking really good and fitting well into this semi-naturalised environment.  

Castle Howard, North Yorkshire – 1 August  Bruce Brown 

Five members braved the elements to meet at Castle Howard where we were introduced to 
Joyce Kingman who was to be our guide round Ray Wood. Our main priority was to 
provide a record of the ferns, a mixture of native and foreign species and garden cultivars. 
Joyce works for the Trust dealing with The Kew at Castle Howard Arboretum and is also 
responsible for the Ray Wood collection; she has identified the many trees and flowering 
shrubs, particularly rhododendrons, introduced from most corners of the world, including 
those found by Forrest, Rock, Kingdon-Ward and other famous collectors. The original 
ancient woodland was clear-felled and replanted in the late 1940s. Collections of exotics 
were put in in the 1970s and further additions have been made since. What makes Ray 
Wood very different from a typical arboretum or horticultural area is the apparently random 
planting policy and complete naturalness of the woodland with all the species being left to 
fend for themselves. Narrow winding paths thread randomly through the quite densely 
wooded hillside so it is remarkably easy to get lost, but with something in flower virtually 
all the year round it is an absolute paradise. 

Quite a number of ferns, both foreign species and garden cultivars, were added to the 
ground flora during the 1970s, but judging from earlier BPS reports in 1984-5, a lot have 
succumbed to the competitive pressure of trees and shrubs, not to mention the native 
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris filix-mas and D. dilatata, which grow prolifically in the 
obviously fertile woodland soil. Fortunately Pteridium aquilinum is quite rare, and the only 
other natives seen were a few Dryopteris borreri, plus Asplenium scolopendrium 
flourishing on the walls nearby with an occasional A. ruta-muraria. 

As we zigzagged our way along the narrow woodland paths the rain really set in, making us 
very bedraggled, but our interest was maintained by unexpected appearances amongst the 
shrubbery and conifers of Dryopteris filix-mas ‘Crispa Cristata’, D. affinis ‘Polydactyla’ 
(possibly D. borreri ‘Dadds’) and various forms of Polystichum setiferum including ‘Bevis 
Group’ and an admirable ‘Divisilobum Mrs Goffey’. A well established colony of huge 
Blechnum chilense came next. Fronds were up to a foot wide and up to five feet tall, but as 
the stipes were scaly, not hairy, we didn’t think they could be B. magellanicum. Also really 
well naturalised were two splendid colonies of B. penna-marina introduced from Argentina 
in 1976. They covered areas of eight by four metres and some of the upright fronds were a 
foot high. Nearby were a couple of Polystichum munitum. There must be good pockets of 
residual moisture in the ground (well topped up during our visit!) in the lower part of Ray 
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Wood as we meandered through yards of fine and healthy Matteuccia struthiopteris, 
Onoclea sensibilis and Osmunda regalis. 

It actually cleared up for a while as we visited the lakeside and cascades to find Equisetum 
arvense, E. fluviatile (but no hybrid) and another Osmunda in a more natural habitat. 
Finally, a frosted glass manhole cover by the water pump in the courtyard gave a tantalising 
view of some ferns hidden below – common natives or something more interesting? That 
will have to remain a mystery. We record our thanks to Joyce and the Castle Howard estate 
for enabling this fascinating visit. 

Ingleborough area, North Yorkshire – 15 August Bruce Brown 

After last year’s failure this was a second attempt to ascend Ingleborough to check out the 
buckler-fern colonies in the boulder field just below the summit, but again we were 
thwarted by the elements. On arrival at our Old Hill Inn start point (34/745778) the five of 
us set off in hopeful mood, but as we ascended the limestone pastures onto the 
Southerscales pavement a heavy shower began, degenerating into continuous rain with a 
freshening wind and low cloud. It was even too slippery to go exploring on the pavement so 
we decided on Plan C – return to the cars for a leisurely lunch. 

A brighter period later on tempted us to return to Southerscales, where Alison Evans took 
some photos of Gymnocarpium robertianum and Dryopteris submontana for a project. But 
it wasn’t long before the weather closed in again and we dripped our way back to the cars 
for a second time. The ferns seen on the pavement were as given in last year’s Bulletin 
report (p. 38) and the only surprise was a nicely crested Athyrium filix-femina ‘Cristatum 
Group’ hiding well down in a gryke (34/743766).  

Brodsworth Hall, South Yorkshire – 12 September Paul Ruston 
On a bright and sunny morning we returned to Brodsworth Hall (44/505071), north-west of 
Doncaster, to continue with the enviable job of naming and labelling the ferns in the 
collection of the late Eric Baker. We were met by the Head Gardener, Mr Dan Booth, who 

provided us with a full ground 
plan of the Dell. This clearly 
showed the ferns that had been 
identified by us on our previous 
visit and showed that there was 
still much work to do.  

The Baker collection comprises 
an extensive selection of classic 
and popular cultivars of 
Asplenium scolopendrium, 
Dryopteris, Polypodium, 
Polystichum, Woodwardia and 
Osmunda regalis. The fronds of 
Woodwardia fimbriata and 
O. regalis presented a contrasting 
and pleasing picture in the dell 
and along the steep banks of  
the Archery. There are four 
trunked dicksonias in the dell, 
D. antarctica and D. fibrosa in 
equal number. By mid-afternoon 
the dell was becoming a rather 

photo:  A.J. Evans

Bruce Brown & Paul Ruston identifying ferns at 
Brodsworth Hall, South Yorkshire 
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too warm and sticky place in which to stay – a very rare day indeed, prompting our move to 
the softer climes of the shaded quarry where nine stoutly trunked tree ferns filled a sheltered 
corner. This fine collection boasts six Dicksonia antarctica, two D. fibrosa and a single 
Cyathea australis. The trunk of one D. antarctica stood just short of three metres tall. 
While examining the ferns in the understorey Alison Evans noticed an uncommon epiphytic 
fern growing on one D. antarctica, the sinuous rhizome firmly attached to the trunk. The 
frond shape of this fern was simple and oblong, with visible branching veins. Later 
identification by e-mail, courtesy of Michael Hayward, determined it to be a juvenile form 
of Microsorum pustulatum. On this glorious St Leger day, one could say this was definitely 
a rank outsider that came in at 20:1, with a clear field. A real winner!  

25th AGM, RHS Harlow Carr, Harrogate, North Yorkshire – 10 October 
 Bruce Brown 

Our group was founded as the Leeds & District Fern Group in January 1984 when the 
inaugural meeting at Leeds Polytechnic was attended by nine people interested in forming a 
local group of the BPS. Meetings during the first year were held at Harlow Carr, Castle 
Howard, Jack Bouckley’s garden and Hackfall Woods. As well as Jack, the group’s first 
leader, we still have as members Barry Wright and Bob Adams from those early years. 

We were honoured to have with us Fred Rumsey, who gave us a very interesting and 
informative presentation on aspleniums, after which we enjoyed a celebratory lunch at 
the Harrogate Arms next door. In the afternoon we celebrated our 25 years with a 
collection of slides of past meetings and members, made entertaining by Barry’s photos, 
which focussed on the pteridologists as much as the pteridophytes. Highlights of the 
Group’s activities over the years were put together in a booklet by Barry and presented 
as a memento to members.  

SOUTH-EAST 

Hampstead Heath, London – 13 June Pat Acock 
We were 14 in total for this joint meeting with the East Anglia Group. We met our leader 
for the day, Howard Matthews, in Wildwood Road (51/261879) and Howard gave us a brief 
history of how Hampstead Heath developed, explaining how such a large wild area just four 
miles from the centre of London was saved from development. Howard had volunteered to 
help with survey work a number of years before and as a result knew the history of the 
Heath and also its flora very well and was able to share his knowledge throughout the day. 

We first crossed into Hampstead Heath Extension, where we were able to see Dryopteris 
dilatata, Matteuccia struthiopteris and Osmunda regalis all doing very well near a chain of 
artificial ponds. Some of our number heard the alien marsh frogs. Retracing our steps we 
crossed Wildwood Road and climbed through Sandy Heath, seeing Dryopteris filix-mas, 
D. borreri, Pteridium aquilinum, Polystichum setiferum and Dryopteris carthusiana before 
crossing the busy Spaniards Road. Entering the Vale of Health we first had a glorious view 
of the city before skirting around the Vale of Health Pond. At its edge we spotted a large 
colony of Equisetum arvense before Howard showed us Blechnum spicant, a rare plant in 
Middlesex and absent from Dougie Kent’s Flora of Middlesex. Close to the water’s edge 
Roger spotted two sporeling osmundas, quite a rare find here. 

Crossing a corner of East Heath we added Athyrium filix-femina, Polypodium interjectum 
and Asplenium scolopendrium. Time was against us now so we had our lunch within view 
of a few Victorian follies including a viaduct. Below the viaduct we were able to spot a few 
handsome Osmunda regalis and a few of us had a look for Ophioglossum vulgatum but to 
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no avail. Howard pointed out a large colony of Equisetum telmateia before we turned into 
the tearooms at Kenwood House. Tim Pyner, not being a tea drinker, looked in vain for a 
patch of Asplenium ruta-muraria on the old walls. We travelled on to West Meadow where 
we found a delightful colony of Equisetum fluviatile along with a wonderful collection of 
Dryopteris carthusiana with a couple of prospective D. × deweveri. In a small enclosed 
wood next to ‘The Hockey Green’ some statuesque D. affinis caught our eye. We returned 
to the cars and many small ferns were exchanged, with a few newer members being able to 
add to their collections. 

The remaining hardy few went on to Golders Hill Park (west of the A502) to see a few 
ferns in cultivation in The Hill Garden. We saw Cyrtomium fortunei and C. falcatum, 
neither of which had produced progeny although many sporelings of Polystichum setiferum 
and Asplenium scolopendrium surrounded them. There was also a cultivar of Polystichum 
setiferum, Dryopteris filix-mas ‘Barnesii’ and Blechnum novae-zelandiae.  

We finally made our weary way to the café, where the few that were left thanked Howard 
and his wife Tina for a most splendid day’s ferning, during which we had tracked down 19 
of the possible 21 ferns that we had been promised. 

South Harting, West Sussex – 19 September Trevor Lording 
As we gathered at the National Trust car park on South Harting Down (41/790180) we were 
treated, as promised in the pre-meeting information from Andrew Leonard, our leader, to 
glorious views of the surrounding countryside. We then had time to make our selection 
from the ferns that Andrew and other members had generously brought to distribute. We 
headed north along the South Downs Way, crossing a minor road and saw on a steep 
wooded slope Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, D. borreri, Asplenium scolopendrium 
(including some fine crested forms), Polystichum aculeatum and P. setiferum. We then 
returned to our cars and drove to Buriton where we had lunch. 

We inspected the wall around Buriton Church (41/739200) and saw Asplenium ruta-
muraria, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. adiantum-nigrum, A. scolopendrium and 
Polypodium interjectum. We then skirted around the adjacent pond and headed down a 
track to a steep-sided bowl, possibly a former quarry, in Appleton Copse. Ferns seen were 
Polystichum setiferum, Asplenium scolopendrium in great abundance and fine form 
(41/737197), Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata and one large Dryopteris that was a good 
candidate for D. × critica (D. borreri × D. filix-mas). 

On rejoining the vehicles we headed east towards Coulters Dean to inspect a fine old 
sunken lane (41/745200) where we saw Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris affinis, 
D. dilatata, Asplenium scolopendrium, Polystichum aculeatum and P. setiferum. A large 
population of unusual looking polystichums sparked a lively discussion as to their identity; 
samples of possible candidates for P. × bicknellii were sent to Fred Rumsey for inspection 
and comment. 

Our final stop of the day involved a drive via Nursted to Sunwood Farm (41/759193) and 
then a walk up onto West Harting Down, where we were shown in the distance the Isle of 
Wight. We explored woods containing a bewildering series of Dryopteris which, after some 
friendly banter, the more experienced amongst us determined as Dryopteris affinis subsp. 
paleaceolobata, D. affinis subsp. affinis and D. × complexa (D. affinis × D. filix-mas). Less 
confusing ferns seen were D. filix-mas, D. dilatata, D. carthusiana, Athyrium filix-femina 
and Pteridium aquilinum. On returning to the cars, all present thanked Andrew for an 
excellent day’s ferning in a very attractive area in pleasant weather, before the more zealous 
members of the party followed Andrew to a final and reportedly fine population of 
Asplenium scolopendrium. 
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Maplehurst Wood, & Steve & Karen Munyard’s house, Hastings, East Sussex 
– 24 October  Roger Golding 
On a damp and misty morning about 17 members met on the busy roadside beside the 
entrance to Maplehurst Wood (51/810127), on the northern outskirts of Hastings. The wood 
is an SSSI, and we were accompanied on the walk by the site manager, Louise Hutchby 
from Natural England; part of the reason for the trip was to make a list of ferns growing in 
the wood. The wood is on clay slopes drained by streams that wind around the lower parts 
of the valley. In some areas there is enrichment from more basic soils that underly the clay, 
resulting in a fairly rich and varied fern flora – for the South-East, that is! 

Walking along the lane to the entrance we passed Polypodium interjectum growing in the 
hedgerow and found more in the wood itself. We rapidly found many of the commoner ferns, 
including Dryopteris filix-mas, D. dilatata, D. borreri, Athyrium filix-femina and Polystichum 

setiferum. Scattered Dryopteris 
affinis were also present, and  
as we moved further into the 
woods we also found Asplenium 
scolopendrium, Dryopteris 
carthusiana, surprisingly small 
quantities of Pteridium 
aquilinum, and in the more acid 
areas Blechnum spicant. Despite 
assiduous searching we were 
unable to find any of the  
hybrid between D. dilatata and 
D. carthusiana (D. × deweveri), 
and only one rather ambiguous 
candidate for D. × complexa, 
completely lacking in fertile 
fronds. Julian Reed found an 
interesting variety of Blechnum 
spicant, which instead of 
dimorphic fronds had fronds 
that were roughly evenly 
divided into a lower infertile 
section and upper fertile section. 

Moving up from the valley bottom to the top of the wood again we were given a tour of 
Mark Border’s lovely garden, which backs onto the woods. A wonderful spot, half woodland 
garden with a rich and varied fern planting, bamboos, greenhouses with cacti and alpines, and 
much else besides. Eventually, we reluctantly tore ourselves away from these delights, and 
in gradually worsening weather made our way back to the cars. Despite the best efforts of 
our leader some of the group got lost on the way back but eventually the final soaked-through 
members made it back to Steve and Karen’s house, one or two clutching fronds of Equisetum 
telmateia found growing on the edge of the wood while stumbling around in the undergrowth. 

Steve and Karen had put on a magnificent feast, which was much appreciated and 
demolished with remarkable intensity. In the afternoon we wandered around their garden, in 
the breaks from driving rain, admiring their fascinating collection of ferns and other exotic 
plants. Later, we were treated to a series of presentations on aspects of the ferning year, 
including presentations on California, La Palma, and a series of images of fern cultivars and 
varieties from Julian Reed. [Also a typically well organised summary of Roger Golding’s 
study of difficult fern species. P. Ripley] All of course interspersed with more refreshments, 
and we eventually staggered home replete with food and ferns. 

photo:  R. Golding

Maplehurst Wood, Kent 
Trevor Lording, Pat Acock, Howard Matthews, Bryan Smith 

& Julian Reed looking at Blechnum spicant variety 
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EAST ANGLIA 

Indoor meeting, Little Thurlow, Suffolk – 31 January Tim Pyner 
Eighteen members and friends gathered for our regular winter meeting at Little Thurlow, 
where we had the pleasure of a fascinating presentation by Martin Rickard about his trip to 
Juan Fernandez – a small group of islands in the south-east Pacific off the coast of Chile. 
He described the visit with his usual humour and wit, from landing on the island’s tiny 
airfield and the worrying boat trip to the hotel, through to the trips out to see some of the 
fantastic ferns of the islands. The fern flora is related to the South American flora but with a 
significant proportion of endemic species and varieties that highlighted the isolated location 
of the islands. Unfortunately many of the natural habitats are threatened, in particular, 
introduced brambles (Rubus species) are a major concern. 

Following some splendid refreshments Martin gave a second, equally entertaining, talk on a 
variety of ferny subjects. I would like to thank Martin for making his time available and for 
providing such interesting talks. We would also like to thank Mary Hilton for hosting the 
meeting. 

Broaks Wood, Essex, & Willow Cottage, Cowlinge, Suffolk – 27 June  
  Roger Golding (a.m.) & Bryan Smith (p.m.) 
Nine members met in the car park at Broaks Wood (62/784316), south of Sible Hedingham. 
We were later joined by two others. Broaks Wood is an area of ancient woodland about 62 
hectares in extent, now managed by the Forestry Commission. According to their 
information it is managed with conservation as a priority, while harvesting on average 500 
tonnes of timber annually, “mainly pulpwood and firewood but also including everything 
from beanpoles to furniture grade timber”, and coppicing of hardwood species such as 
sweet chestnut, hazel 
and ash is practised. 
Over 200 species of 
vascular plants have 
been recorded in the 
wood. Tim Pyner, our 
leader for the morning, 
had previously done  
a reconnaissance and 
found nine species  
of pteridophytes. His 
challenge was for us 
to find three more to 
bring the total to 
twelve. In fact we 
managed only two 
more, but given the 
relatively limited time 
and area we were able 
to cover, I have little 
doubt that more may 
be found by diligent 
searching. 

Starting along a level track we almost immediately found Equisetum arvense in a ditch, and 
then heading into deeper woodland picked up Dryopteris filix-mas and scattered plants of 

photo:  B.D. Smith 

Broaks Wood, Suffolk 
Anthony Pigott, Jack Hubert, Geoff Winder, Barrie Stevenson,  

Neil Dickinson, Roger Golding, Pat Acock, Tim Pyner, Gill Smith 
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D. borreri. Pteridium aquilinum was frequent but rarely dominant. An interesting colony of 
mixed Dryopteris affinis and borreri on a sloping wooded hillside provided an opportunity 
to compare the two species. Around here we also encountered D. dilatata and Athyrium 
filix-femina, and then in a boggy valley area a large colony of Equisetum telmateia. 

A bank and ditch provided Polystichum aculeatum – about 18 plants were counted as well 
as quite a few sporelings. Hard shield fern is very local in Essex and often occurs as single 
plants, so this may be the largest colony in the county. Close by on an adjacent bank we 
found Polystichum setiferum near to two very large and old wild service trees (Sorbus 
torminalis), an ancient woodland indicator, here perhaps planted as boundary markers. A 
little further on we encountered a large stand of coast redwoods (Sequoia sempervirens), the 
remains of an experimental planting, with more P. setiferum in a ditch nearby. A flat 
marshy area among open woodland provided the final fern of the morning, Dryopteris 
carthusiana; with scattered plants of D. dilatata also around, we hunted for the hybrid but 
without success. We then made our way back to the car park for a picnic lunch. 

In the afternoon, we drove the 20 or so miles to Willow Cottage, Barrie Stevenson’s home 
on the outskirts of Cowlinge village. Barrie is fortunate to have lived for many years in an 
idyllic thatched cottage overlooking the rolling Suffolk countryside. Though not my first 
visit there by a long chalk, it was still a real pleasure because the garden is forever 
developing and ferns abound either side of the narrow pathways that snake invitingly 
through his garden. Polystichum, Asplenium and Dryopteris species were all found, but in 
particular a huge variety of cultivars, which are Barrie’s particular favourites. Every so 
often though, there was something unusual – including Onychium japonicum, Deparia 
conilii, Pseudophegopteris levingei and hanging baskets of various davallias. Not content 
with a feast for the eyes, Barrie treated us to tea and cakes on the lawn (in the sun, of 
course), and later to a sit-down meal in his lounge. What a day!  

Lound Lakes, Suffolk – 8 August Tim Pyner 
The sun was shining and a hot day was forecast as 13 members met at the Barn Visitor 
Centre (63/513003). Lound Lakes is a reservoir serving the Lowestoft area, owned by Essex 
and Suffolk Water and managed by the Broads Authority. The warden, Holly Berwick, 
would be showing us around during the morning session, but first we checked a wildlife 
garden adjacent to the centre. A small representative selection of mainly native ferns was 
included within the plantings. 

As we walked towards the lakes Holly explained some of the management practices for the 
grassland around the site. No animals are allowed to graze here for hygiene reasons so it is 
mainly cut and composted as it is not suitable for hay. Pteridium aquilinum was frequent 
along the field margins. As we reached shadier areas Dryopteris filix-mas and D. dilatata 
made an appearance. As we dropped down to the lake Equisetum arvense was spotted and 
then in the water, E. palustre occurred. Holly lifted a board in marshy grassland and 
revealed two grass snakes. These are frequent on the site and later a large example sped 
between a group of pteridologists and across the writer’s boots. 

Eventually we reached the morning’s target area, a section of lake (63/506003) where 
pillwort, Pilularia globulifera, had been recorded in the past. It was last seen in 2006, 
however, we were unfortunate to visit during a period of very high water levels and the 
habitat was unsuitable, although the plants may still be present but submerged and out of 
view. Plantlife are currently funding a project to re-profile the banks allowing for shallow 
water areas that may help to improve the habitat for pillwort. We made our way back to the 
Visitor Centre along a narrow lane where Polypodium interjectum had been found on a 
hedgebank by some members on their way to the meeting. 
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Following lunch we moved on to a wooded area called Homeclose Shrubbery (62/514998). 
At the entrance was a nice colony of Blechnum spicant on a ditchbank with some Athyrium 
filix-femina nearby. Pteridium, Dryopteris filix-mas and D. dilatata were frequent. We also 
found a few plants of D. carthusiana. A large colony of bracken with crispy foliage 
captured the interest of the group – several even thought it was an attractive aberration! 

After returning to our cars we made our way to the village of Henstead to visit the amazing 
Exotic Garden. The owner, Andrew Brogan, greeted us and explained the history and ideas 
behind the garden. In a remarkably short period the garden has developed into an ordered 
jungle of palms, bamboos, succulents, bananas and of course tree ferns. As well as 
Dicksonia antarctica other ferns are scattered through the garden – mainly common ferns 
but some less well known species such as Polystichum vestitum were growing well. Of 
particular interest was the occurrence of self-set sporelings of P. munitum and 
P. polyblepharum on damp, sheltered walls. Later we enjoyed light refreshments supplied 
by Andrew sitting in the shade of bamboos before we made our way home. 

Indoor meeting, Oulton Broad, Suffolk – 7 November Tim Pyner 
Eleven members gathered for our regular autumn meeting at Oulton Broad. Gill and Bryan 
Smith welcomed us into their home and had prepared an excellent lunch, which was served 
on arrival. In the afternoon dry weather allowed us to spend some time in their garden. The 
ferns were looking very good despite the hot, dry summer and the late date of the meeting. 
Future plans for the garden sound very exciting. 

Later, members were able to present a selection of photos of their travels and BPS meetings 
from the past year. These were full of interest with a wide range of ferns depicted. The 
photos of meetings are always interesting as it allows members who have not attended to 
see what they missed. This subtle enticement hopefully encourages members to make more 
of an effort the following year. The afternoon was completed with further refreshments and 
everyone left feeling completely satisfied and looking forward to 2010. 
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NORTH-WEST 

Silverdale, Lancashire – 21 March Roy Copson 
Silverdale is predominantly a landscape of carboniferous limestone hills and low lying 
basins situated to the north of Morecambe Bay. It incorporates many interesting 
landforms and associated habitat types. There are areas of limestone pavement, scree and 
scar, escarpments and coastal cliffs. There are also areas of woodland, limestone 
grassland, scrub, heath and limestone walls. A rich flora and fauna has developed here 
and the fern flora is no exception. Our main aim on this field meeting was to study the 
evergreen ferns.  

We began by visiting a population of Polypodium interjectum on a cliff edge at the foot of 
Warton Crag (34/481730), named after the nearby village of Warton. It is a large colony, 
which has, in equal part with ivy, colonised large limestone rocks, tumbling walls and tree 
boles in the shelter of a canopy of sessile oak, hawthorn, blackthorn and spindle. In a local 
bridleway called Occupation Road was another colony of P. interjectum. We also found 
eight hard shield ferns (Polystichum aculeatum) in the vicinity.  

Our next port of call was Silverdale Cove (34/458749) adjacent to Silverdale village. The 
wall flora here is worthy of mention: the fern that stole the show was a hart’s tongue 
(Asplenium scolopendrium) with fimbriate margins and ramose frond tips. It was 
accompanied by maidenhair spleenwort (Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens) 
and wall rue (A. ruta-muraria). There was an equally interesting limestone wall flora at 
34/461748 on a footpath between Stankelt Road and Woodwell, with rustyback 
(A. ceterach), more hart’s tongue, brittle bladder fern (Cystopteris fragilis), male fern 
(Dryopteris filix-mas) and maidenhair spleenwort. On a limestone pavement off the same 
footpath (34/463745) we identified Polypodium interjectum and took samples from a 
suspected P. × mantoniae, which was confirmed after closer examination by Bruce 
Brown. 

On arriving at Woodwell we adjourned for lunch. Woodwell is a natural spring emerging 
within ancient woodland at the base of Woodwell Cliffs, and it has long been a popular 
local beauty spot. Beneath towering yew and beech trees beside the cliffs were colonies of 
hart’s tongue and hard shield fern interspersed between rocks and boulders. Our final area 
for exploration was in woodland in the environs of Burton Well (34/470750). On the outer 
side of the perimeter wall of Burton Wood we identified Polypodium cambricum, and 
nearby were hard shield fern, soft shield fern (Polystichum setiferum) and a suspected 
hybrid between these two species (P. × bicknellii). In Burton Wood we encountered our last 
Polypodium of the day – P. vulgare growing on an ash tree. 

Some of the evergreen ferns, especially the shield ferns, seemed a little worse for wear 
having withstood the rigours of the winter weather. This was to be expected but never-the-
less it was a rewarding and worthwhile excursion. 

Glasgow Botanic Garden & Alastair Wardlaw’s garden – 23 May   
  Bruce Brown & Peter Campion 
Seventeen members met up with Frank McGavigan at Glasgow Botanic Garden where we 
were introduced to David Menzies who was to guide us round. First stop was Kibble 
Palace, which was fully restored about three years ago. The glass dome is superb and is well 
depicted on the cover of the 2008 Pteridologist. After looking at the strange inhabitants of 
the carnivorous plant house we moved into the central dome area, which houses the 
National Tree Fern Collection. The older tree ferns had to be re-housed during the 
restoration and not all took kindly to the move, but most are now recovering. Other plants 
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have been introduced and are growing really well, such as a seven-year-old Cyathea 
medullaris. Twenty-three species were present including tall, large trunked specimens of 
Dicksonia antarctica and D. squarrosa. Other established cyatheas included C. brownii 
from Norfolk Island, C. milnei and C. australis, and there was also Cibotium regale and 
Blechnum gibbum amongst many others. 

After walking through a 100-metre-long hothouse crammed with plants, we entered the 
Filmy Fern House. In total contrast, the atmosphere here was cool, damp and dim; ideal 
conditions for the mass of filmy ferns growing alongside mosses and selaginellas. I have 
never seen Trichomanes speciosum growing so happily and abundantly in cultivation 
before. Beautiful specimens of Leptopteris hymenophylloides and L. superba vied for space 
with Lastreopsis hispida. It was an absolute delight. The filmies are watered twice a day 
and clearly thrive on Glasgow tap water. 

Most of us, having eaten our sandwiches outside in the cool breezy air, were glad to warm 
up in the tropical glasshouses. There wasn’t enough time left to do them justice, but we 
admired a lot of selaginellas, tropical aspleniums, the unusual Psilotum nudum and hanging 
fronds of Nephrolepis cordifolia and Pyrrosia longifolia. 

We went in convoy to Alastair and Jackie Wardlaw’s garden in Bearsden and were 
welcomed with a briefing in their comfortable sitting room. Alastair has been cultivating his 
ferns for over 25 years and has kept complete records of all plantings. His care in 
documentation extends to a clear label for every specimen (well almost) and strict 
adherence to a policy of only introducing plants of the best quality and provenance. We 
were shown examples of his information sheets for ferns and the writer could only marvel at 
the thoroughness of Alastair’s writings.  

We than had the opportunity to wander in the garden. Having the sunnier side, Jackie has 
made a lovely setting for Alastair to use the shady parts for his collection of over 300 
different ferns. The tree ferns had over-wintered without protection and with the exception 
of a Cyathea dealbata they had survived, a tribute to the climate of Glasgow and to the 
siting of them. What a treat we had, the special micro-climates tailored for the filmy ferns 
Hymenophyllum wilsonii and H. tunbrigense and for Asplenium marinum as well as a 
selection of hardy ferns from all over the world. We enjoyed Jackie’s hospitality with a 
sumptuous tea. Thank you to Alastair and Jackie and to Frank McGavigan for giving us a 
whole day of support and expertise. 

North Lakes Odyssey – 13 June Mike Porter 
That part of the Lakes lying to the north of Skiddaw is very different from ‘tourist Lake 
District’ with its crowded roads and towns, its rough craggy fells and well-trodden paths. 
Here is countryside of smooth, lonely hills gently declining to the Solway Plain, of small 
villages and often deserted roads. The belt of limestone that encircles most of the Lake 
District is particularly evident here, creating small areas of limestone grassland, deep gills 
and occasional gorges. It was in this quiet corner of the Lakes that a select group of fern 
enthusiasts met with the particular aim of studying the various species of Equisetum 
(horsetails) that occur here.  

The meeting place was Blindcrake (35/149347), above the Derwent Valley, where, in the 
gill below the village, our first horsetail, E. hyemale was growing in profusion on the steep, 
wet slopes just above the beck. This species, with its distinctly rough stems, is unbranched, 
evergreen and often grows in dense stands, appearing rather rush-like when viewed from a 
distance. Convincing specimens of Dryopteris affinis and D. borreri were also present in 
the gill. From here a brief journey took us to a roadside on Setmurthy Common (35/160313) 
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where we admired the graceful, drooping, branched branches of E. sylvaticum, growing 
with Athyrium filix-femina.  

A drive over the hills 
brought us to our third 
site, along the roadside 
near Sandale (35/238406). 
Large quantities of the 
spectacular E. telmateia, 
with its tall white  
stems and bottlebrush-like 
branches, lined the broad 
verge. Unlike E. hyemale, 
this plant rapidly dies 
down after the first frosts 
but its fertile shoots, 
briefly appearing in early 
April, are one of the finest 
botanical sights of spring. 
This colony has been 
known for many years 
and, in this remote area, 
has not suffered from the 
depredations of those who 
would reduce our verges 
to closely-mown deserts. 

Lunch was taken on a convenient roadside bench (35/248439) close to Pow Gill, which was 
to be our next site. Here, having noted a small clump of bird’s-nest orchid (Neottia nidus-
avis) by the trackside, we temporarily abandoned the pursuit of horsetails (although the 
ubiquitous E. arvense was noted) to look at the extensive colony of Polystichum setiferum 
growing deep in the gill, close to the beck. This fern was at one time considered rare in 
North Cumbria but over the last 20 years more and more sites have been found. Here it was 
growing with P. aculeatum and there were one or two candidates for their hybrid, 
P. × bicknellii. Here too was much Blechnum spicant. However, it was at our fifth site, 
Thackthwaite Wath Bridge (35/265434), that a fine, large fern, exhibiting characters of both 
P. aculeatum and P. setiferum, was seen and boldly declared by the leader to be the hybrid!  

Another drive brought us to Caldbeck, where the deep limestone gorge known as the Howk 
(35/319397), with its bobbin mill and waterfalls, gave us a further selection of ferns, 
including more examples of both P. aculeatum and P. setiferum together with Asplenium 
scolopendrium, A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. ruta-muraria, Polypodium interjectum 
and fine, large specimens of Cystopteris fragilis. 

Refreshed by tea and fruit cake, we moved on to our seventh and final site of the day – the 
acid, boggy area situated beneath the steep eastern face of Carrock Fell (35/352341). Here 
were numerous, if rather small, specimens of both Equisetum fluviatile with its smooth, 
often unbranched, strikingly hollow stems and E. palustre with its upcurved branches, more 
or less solid stems and broad white scarious margins on black sheath teeth. There were 
many opportunities to compare and contrast the two, which grew in close proximity, 
E. fluviatile usually in the wetter areas.  

Here ended a very companionable day as, for the last time, we got into our cars and headed 
for home.  

 
photo:  P.J. Campion 
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Tilberthwaite, near Coniston, Cumbria (35/306010) – 4 July John Grue 
(Leader: Alec Greening) 

Tilberthwaite is a fascinating area, complex both geologically and topographically, and 
scattered with quarries, levels and adits betokening a long history of human endeavour. The 
rock is mainly metamorphosed Tilberthwaite Tuff, known locally as Westmorland green 
slate. There are many small oak woods, most of which have grown since the major phase of 
slate and copper extraction, which lasted from the 1600s to 2001. It has a secretive and 
remote atmosphere, with some very difficult walking over rock spoil and large scree. 
Fortunately we had in Alec Greening a guide who knew every corner from his boyhood 
adventuring. Ten of us met, on a day that promised rain. 

Our first foray from the ample car park was to the west, to Penny Rigg mine, which 
typically for this area was a copper mine, then a slate mine and quarry, then a copper mine 
again. We rapidly ticked Pteridium aquilinum, Cryptogramma crispa, Polypodium vulgare 
and Asplenium trichomanes. A small stream gave Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum 
spicant and Dryopteris filix-mas. A copper spoil heap looked a good Asplenium 

septentrionale site, but we drew a 
blank and decided to keep looking 
elsewhere. The first adit we found 
had Dryopteris dilatata, D. affinis 
agg. (we thought D. borreri), 
Asplenium ruta-muraria, and what 
we thought to be juvenile Athyrium 
filix-femina. Tilberthwaite quarry 
(Penny Rigg to the OS) yielded the 
first of the many Asplenium 
adiantum-nigrum we were to see 
that day; surprisingly rare in the 
Lake District, for some members 
these were the first Lake District 
plants they had seen. Several 
cracks were completely filled  
with Polypodium vulgare and 
Dryopteris filix-mas. A number of 
clearly distinct D. affinis agg. 
plants gave us food for thought but 
no-one felt sufficiently assertive to 
make a determination.  

We returned to the car park, and 
then set off north seeking the 
numerous small quarries hidden in 
the forest. There were some 
interesting crested Athyrium filix-
femina, not uncommon in the South 
Lakes. Nearby, two polypodies, 

though very different in frond shape, both proved on examination with a hand-lens to be 
P. vulgare. We admired the numerous epiphytic polypodies and discussed a remarkably 
foliose Dryopteris, whose absence of sporangia left us puzzling. The next set of quarries, 
around Mirk Hole, gave more of the previous taxa and a text-book Dryopteris affinis 
subsp. affinis that all could agree on. We searched in vain for Hymenophyllum. There 
seemed to be no shortage of suitable habitats; we wondered if the rock surfaces were 
perhaps too new.  

photo:  J.D. Grue

Tilberthwaite, Cumbria – Robert Sykes with male ferns
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After lunch we visited several more quarries. They were all worth the visit for rock 
formations and for handsome displays of ferns, even without seeing anything new. Crossing 
some spoil heaps we commented on the absence of Cystopteris fragilis, and were inevitably 
rewarded by several plants just a few metres on! A little further on, where the path crossed a 
stream and a wall there was one of those most rewarding spots, with Phegopteris 
connectilis, Asplenium trichomanes, Cystopteris fragilis and Athyrium filix -femina growing 
in lush profusion. We were shown a wet quarry full of horsetails. We were happy to 
identify Equisetum arvense and E. fluviatile, but had to check in ‘Stace’ (up to this point 
mere rucksack ballast) to confirm the hybrid E. × litorale. 

A further fairy dell, charmingly called Welcome Nook, reached by crawling under fallen 
trees, gave us the best aesthetic fern experience of the day. There were enormous beech 
ferns, magnificent Asplenium adiantum-nigrum and cracks decked with Cystopteris, as 
well as many other ferns. This made a satisfying end to our ferning, though we felt that, 
although we had seen a lot, there were some conspicuous absences. Was there really no 
oak fern? No filmies? No Asplenium septentrionale? Further exploration would certainly 
be worthwhile. 

On returning to the car park we had just started to admire the Andy Goldsworthy sheep-pen 
sculpture when the heavens opened. 

Clapham & Trow Gill, North Yorkshire – 5 September Bruce Brown 
The attractive Pennine village of Clapham (34/745692) was the start point for eleven 
members on a rather dreary drizzly day. Asplenium ruta-muraria was spotted on the car-
park wall, closely followed by A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens, A. scolopendrium and 
Dryopteris filix-mas. The most outstanding and numerous ferns in the village were the 
polypodies, adorning virtually every wall and lining the beckside, mostly Polypodium 
interjectum, with a little P. vulgare opposite the church. The star attraction though had to be 
the large colonies of Asplenium ceterach on walls surrounding the Ingleborough Estate 
Office; in this wet summer they were in really superb condition. 

From the north end of the village we paid our dues to enter the Ingleborough Estate nature 
trail, which zigzags up to the dam then follows the lakeside as Clapdale Drive. Along here 
were Pteridium aquilinum, Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris dilatata and Blechnum 
spicant. The estate was the home of the celebrated plant collector Reginald Farrar, noted for 
his books on rock gardening and travels in China and he was reputed to have fired seeds 
from his shotgun towards the cliff at the far side of the lake to ‘naturalise’ his rock plants. 
Around the head of the lake exotic bamboos and Himalayan rhododendrons were still to be 
found and amongst them were small colonies of Phegopteris connectilis and 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris (with thanks to Mike Canaway for this record). Dryopteris 
borreri was the commonest of the D. affinis complex, but we also saw some convincing 
specimens of D. affinis itself and courtesy of a previous visit with Ken Trewren were able 
to point out a D. borreri morphotype robusta growing side by side with normal borreri and 
also D. affinis subsp. paleaceolobata. 

Having crossed the Craven Fault onto limestone rock, more calcareous species began to 
appear, such as Cystopteris fragilis and the always elegant Polystichum aculeatum. A well-
built stone grotto provided a good excuse for a lunch stop, but in the rather wet weather it 
was standing room only inside! We exited the woodland into open country and followed the 
valley with its many springs and small waterfalls and with Equisetum arvense along the 
ditchsides, soon arriving at Ingleborough Cave where some members took advantage of a 
guided tour into its interior. 
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The rest of us continued upstream, eventually turning westwards into the steep-sided gorge 
of Trow Gill (34/755716). The Yorkshire Fern Group has studied the polypodies on the 
limestone cliffs here, and so I was able to point out colonies of very large and wide-fronded 
Polypodium cambricum growing along the ledges, which to examine closely involved a 
very ‘nettley’ scramble up the scree. P. × font-queri has also been identified but in general 
appearance is indistinguishable from the P. cambricum and too high up to reach easily. At 
the top of the gorge some smaller crags yielded occasional tufts of Asplenium viride. It is 
not far from here to the famous pothole of Gaping Gill, which some members wished to see, 
but with heavier driving rain it was decided to retreat. By the time we had retraced our steps 
to Clapham the sun was at last shining.  

Annual General Meeting, Holehird, South Cumbria – 3 October Peter Campion 

Twenty-eight members assembled for the sixteenth AGM. The reports showed that we had 
had another good year with a varied programme of events. Thanks are due to the leaders 
who persevered even under adverse weather conditions. The trip to the Museum at 
Manchester was very much appreciated and compliments paid to Yvonne Golding for a 
great event. Formal business was dealt with swiftly and was followed by a productive 
discussion on the 2010 programme. Support was expressed to Mike Porter who had been 
asked to organise a three day national event in the North Lakes at the end of September. 

We much enjoyed watching an old episode of ‘Secret Gardens’ presented by Alan 
Titchmarsh, which featured Nan Hicks’s garden. After lunch Peter Campion showed a 
selection of photographs of New Zealand ferns from his visit in 2008. 

The prize for the best indoor fern was won by Melville Thomson, and for the best outdoor 
fern, Robert Sykes. The photographic competition was won by Ruth Berry Piearce for her 
Asplenium scolopendrium. After an enjoyable tea provided by members the meeting closed 
at 3.45p.m. 

BOTANICAL CORNWALL GROUP Ian Bennallick & Matt Stribley 

Marsland Valley (Cornwall side), north of Bude (21/2116) – Sunday 17 May 
This meeting was a spring walk through woodland in the Marsland Valley Nature 
Reserve to record in the northernmost part of Cornwall along the valley stream that 
marks the boundary between Cornwall and England (Devon!). Meeting near Marsland 
Manor (21/217169) a group of six braved unseasonably cloudy, cold and windy weather 
and walked along the lanes to Gooseham Mill. The expected ferns of Cornish hedges 
were seen, including Dryopteris dilatata, D. affinis subsp. affinis, Polystichum setiferum, 
Polypodium interjectum – some large (foot-long) forms seen here, Athyrium filix-femina, 
and masses of A. ruta-muraria on walls at Gooseham. The lane dropped steeply into the 
Marsland Valley down to Gooseham Mill where we met Jane Pilkington, whose husband 
manages the Devon/Cornwall Wildlife Trust reserve. The reserve is managed especially 
for butterflies (many pearl-bordered fritillaries had already been seen in April), and the 
scrubby areas on the bracken hillsides have been steadily cleared over the years. Only 
days before, Jane had refound Ophioglossum vulgatum in grassy patches under sparse 
bracken on a steep hill nearby (first seen here in 1970 and last seen in 1989), and this 
was our goal for the morning. This species is extremely localised in Cornwall, being 
found in small numbers at only ten sites since 2000, though these sites cover the breadth 
of the county. At Marsland we counted about 100 plants of Ophioglossum in a relatively 
small area in species-rich grassland under bracken, a habitat similar to other recently 
found sites for it in Cornwall. O. vulgatum could be under-recorded in Cornwall, as there 
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is a lot of this type of habitat in places (especially on Bodmin Moor) and it should be 
looked for from April to June. 

Pleased with our finds, we walked back to Gooseham Mill, and the weather swapped 
seasons – we were soon experiencing warm sunshine and blue skies! After a packed 
lunch at Jane’s idyllic cottage we walked along the valley towards the sea. Another 
species that was targeted for the day was Osmunda regalis, which had been recorded in 
1997 but not since. Surprisingly, in the far north-eastern part of Cornwall royal fern is 
extremely rare, despite a lot of suitable habitat – wet woodland and heathy, damp hedges 
and ditches. Two of the group walked along the river and in very wet willow and alder 
woodland (seemingly perfect for royal fern) looking for old fronds, but none were seen. 
After meeting up with the others at a footbridge, the group walked back towards 
Marsland Manor along a shaded and narrow wooded track where the banks were 
luxuriant with Dryopteris aemula (some very large plants), Blechnum spicant and Athyrium 
filix-femina.  

Tuesday 18 August 

A second visit in the year was a summer walk along the coastal part of the Marsland Valley 
Nature Reserve. In warm and sunny weather we met at the same place as in May and 
walked down the valley towards the sea along the coastal path to Marsland Mouth. A quick 
look along the base of the high, eroding slaty cliffs failed to reveal Asplenium marinum; 
although sea spleenwort had not been recorded here before, it is common all around the 
Cornish coast except for cliffs north-east of Boscastle. The cliffs along this stretch are 
inaccessible in many places due to constant cliff falls, and in places are 700 feet high! 
Retracing our May route, we walked down the narrow shaded lane with the large 
Dryopteris aemula plants and up the valley paths to Gooseham Mill. A lot of D. affinis agg. 
plants were present in a myriad of forms (we decided to wait until the BPS D. affinis agg. 
identification meeting in this area in September before we attempted to name them!) After a 
packed lunch, again with Jane in her garden, we re-visited the Ophioglossum vulgatum site. 
How different this hillside looked! Patchy bracken almost five feet high covered the 
hillside, and the area where we had counted 100 adder’s tongue plants was completely 
covered with bracken. This reinforced our view that O. vulgatum needs to be searched for 
before the bracken reaches its summer height. This was an enjoyable couple of days in one 
of Cornwall’s (and Devon’s) hidden corners. 

Goodagrane Quarry & Constantine area (10/7432), east of Helston, West Cornwall 
– Wednesday 22 July 
The aim of this visit was to record in and around old granite quarries and mine workings on 
the elevated Carnmenellis granite area. Five members met at Goodagrane Quarry 
(10/743323), now used as an outward bound youth centre. After a lengthy health and safety 
debrief we explored the varied landscape. Three flooded granite quarries had bunches of 
Osmunda regalis growing out of seepages in the quarried rock-faces, with Blechnum 
spicant and luxuriant Athyrium filix-femina nearby. Towards the lower part of the valley, 
where a footpath crossed a small river flanked by wet willow woodland with large 
Osmunda plants (10/746320), one of the group stated that this was a place where Oreopteris 
limbosperma ought to grow. Though frequent beside streams and ditches on Bodmin Moor 
in East Cornwall, at a few scattered places around the St Austell granite area and isolated 
outliers elsewhere in East Cornwall, it had not been recorded in West Cornwall since 1977 
– at a site a few miles away on the Carnmenellis granite in the Porkellis Valley 
(10/668336). Amazingly, within two minutes a few fronds of Oreopteris were found; a 
completely new site for this fern in West Cornwall.  
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SCOTLAND  Frank McGavigan 

Ness Glen, East Ayrshire – 30 May 
(Participants: Bridget Laue, Paul Sharp, Andy MacGregor, Frank & Linda McGavigan.) 

Our primary aims for the day were to view filmy ferns in Ness Glen, find moonwort at 
nearby Auchalton Meadow, and finish the day with a leisurely stroll round Culzean Castle 
Gardens. The filmy fern was tatty and desiccated, we couldn’t find any moonwort, and we 
never made it to Culzean. Disappointing day, then? Not a bit of it – the strength of the late 
spring sunshine was matched only by the warmth of the welcome we received from Mark 
Gibson, the landowner of Ness Glen, who, since his arrival ten years ago, has transformed 
the estate by welcoming anglers, canoeists, horse riders, walkers and naturalists, including 
of course pteridologists. And what a lot of ferns there were for us to see – nothing 
particularly rare but a wide variety of species. 

First, accompanied by Mark, we walked round the policies of his home, Craigengillan 
House (26/475027), and admired the mass drifts of Equisetum sylvaticum, the most 
beautiful of the horsetails, which bordered the paths punctuated by water avens, greater 
stitchwort, bugle, and a patch of the brilliant globe flower. The wood horsetail was so 
plentiful that at first we hardly noticed the other ferns, but present were Athyrium filix-
femina, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris dilatata, D. filix-mas, Equisetum arvense, the 
unfurling fronds of Oreopteris limbosperma, Polypodium vulgare (in the trees), Pteridium 
aquilinum and members of the Dryopteris affinis agg. (It was too nice a day and we too lazy 
to attempt a closer identification, though borreri was mentioned.) 

You can approach Ness Glen from either end. We chose to start in the north (at 26/477028) 
and take the higher path before turning (at 26/477015) and returning along the riverside 
path. The upper path leads through mixed deciduous woodland and we saw much the same 
fern flora as already encountered, with the exception of the Equisetum, and with the 
addition of beech fern and oak fern in profusion. The return path hugs the burn through a 
deep ravine (making it impossible to get accurate GPS locations). There must be some basic 
leaching from the rocks as we began to notice Polystichum aculeatum (in abundance), 
Cystopteris fragilis (a few), and Aspleniums – first A. trichomanes, then some A. viride, 
then Paul spotted A. adiantum-nigrum, and finally A. scolopendrium. The filmy fern, when 
we found it, was Hymenophyllum wilsonii, extremely dried up and bedraggled – surprising 
really as the previous weeks had not been particularly dry. 

Afterwards we drove to Auchalton Meadow (26/335036), a traditional grazed meadow now 
owned by the Scottish Wildlife Trust, in search of Botrychium lunaria. Despite a fairly 
thorough scouring of the site we could not find a single plant. But the meadow was full of 
angiosperms, including several orchids ready to burst into flower. Despite signs of grazing, the 
grass was fairly rank, which might account for the absence of the moonwort or at least our 
inability to spot it. By this time the unaccustomed sunshine was taking its toll on our stamina 
and we decided to give Culzean a miss and go instead for a much appreciated cup of tea. 

Isle of Bute, Firth of Clyde – 20 June 
(Participants: Mary Gibby, Tim Godfrey, Frank Katzer, Bridget Laue, Frank McGavigan, Chris 
Nicholson, Paul Sharp.) 

The story of the rediscovery and restoration by Wallace and Kath Fyfe of Ascog Fernery on 
the Isle of Bute (26/107630) is well known and was described by James Merryweather  
in the 2003 edition of the Pteridologist. Sadly in recent years both Wallace and Kath have 
died, greatly missed by all who knew them. However, their daughter, Susannah and  
her husband, Graham, despite three young children and the need to earn a living, are 
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determined to keep the fernery and garden open to the public. To help out, the Scottish 
group formed a work party for a day to help rid the fernery of invasive weeds and  

liverwort, a task that 
needs to be repeated at 
frequent intervals, a bit 
like painting the Forth 
Bridge. Unlike that job, 
the task is not particularly 
arduous (an old table 
knife helps), and 
convivial company made 
the morning go quickly 
with the splendid lunch 
provided by Susannah 
contributing to the 
enjoyment. We expect to 
return on a regular basis. 
Don’t let a little bit  
of liverwort stop you 
visiting this wonderful 
fernery for yourself, and 
don’t miss out on the 
beautiful garden attached. 

Leaving Mary and Christine to continue the weeding at the fernery, the rest of us spent the 
afternoon in the north of the island at Balnakailly Wood in the company of Angus Hannah, 
the local vice-county recorder. Leaving our cars at the road end (at 26/026744), we walked 
along the old track before entering the wood from the north. Balnakailly Wood is typical 
west coast, damp, acidic, oak woodland that looked as if it had been there forever until 
Angus pointed out that the oak species was Quercus robur, not Q. petraea, and had 
therefore been planted. Our main interest here was to find filmy ferns and Dryopteris 
aemula. It didn’t take us long. Both Hymenophyllum wilsonii and H. tunbrigense were 
growing over rocks and old tree stumps. (Tunbrigense with teeth, wilsonii without.) There 
was plenty of D. aemula, with its characteristic pinnules crimped upwards, and indeed there 
was a good opportunity to compare it with the nearby D. dilatata, with pinnule edges curved 
downwards, and D. expansa, with ‘flat’ pinnules. Frank Katzer spotted D. carthusiana, 
which pleased Angus as he had not known it to be present in the wood. Of the D. affinis 
agg. we confidently identified only D. affinis itself. Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum 
spicant, Oreopteris limbosperma and Pteridium aquilinum subsp. aquilinum completed the 
woodland species. In the vicinity of the gorge that runs through the wood there were 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris and Phegopteris connectilis, and in the gorge itself, where there 
must be some basic seepage, there were plants of Polystichum aculeatum and Asplenium 
trichomanes. Finally it would be remiss not to mention the Polypodium vulgare, epiphytic 
in the trees. In truth there may have been a lot more to find, but every time we stopped to 
study a fern we rapidly became fodder for the local midges, so, if you visit, go prepared. 

Benmore & Puck’s Glen, Argyll & Bute – 18 July  
(Participants: Jess Barrett, Mary Gibby, Tim Godfrey, Bridget Laue, Frank McGavigan, Chris 
Nicholson, Paul Sharp, Maurice Wilkins.) 

Benmore Botanic Garden (26/144856), a western outlier of RBGE, has stretches of hillside 
themed on different botanically rich parts of the world – Bhutan, Chile, Japan, etc. – as well 
as a more formal walled garden and a famous avenue of Sequoiadendron, enough to keep 
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Work Party at Ascog, Bute 
Chris Nicholson, Mary Gibby, Frank McGavigan, Bridget Laue, 

Paul Sharp, Frank Katzer & Tim Godfrey
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you busy for a full day. In each area there are plenty of ferns, some planted exotics but also 
many natives, including Dryopteris aemula, pointed out by Mary. However, the main 
purpose of our visit was to view the newly restored Victorian Fernery, and we were 
delighted to be given privileged access before the official opening in September.  

The building is oblong in plan 
with stone walls and a barrel-
shaped, glass roof surmounted 
along its full length by a glazed 
lantern. The design is the 
architect’s best interpretation 
of what the original must have 
looked like. The structure is 
built into the side of a hill and 
to accommodate this, the floor 
is on two levels, making the 
internal scene very dramatic. 
Andy Ensoll of RBGE has 
taken full advantage of this in 
his planting of the ferns; in 
particular he has sited two 
magnificent specimens of 
Sadleria cyatheoides on the 
upper level but overlooking the lower level. On our visit the light was catching the red hue 
of the newly emerged fronds to great effect. Mary gave us a list of some 80 species that the 
fernery will contain once planting is complete, but I won’t bore you with a catalogue of 
names, some of which are rare enough not to appear in any of my reference books. Go and 
see for yourself. After all your Society donated £2,500 towards the restoration fund. 

After walking back to the garden entrance along Mary’s proposed fern trail we had lunch in 
the excellent and reasonably priced Benmore café. Then it was off to the nearby Puck’s 
Glen (car park at 26/147839), a must for any visitor to the area. Dark, damp and mysterious, 
the glen is the perfect habitat for filmy ferns, and both Hymenophyllum tunbrigense and 
H. wilsonii thrive here. Indeed I don’t think I’ve seen them in greater abundance or larger 
specimens anywhere else. Whole cliff-sides are covered with filmy fronds, the atmosphere 
being kept constantly moist by the burn that runs down the glen. Not just filmies, but other, 
more robust ferns are everywhere also – Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, 
Dryopteris affinis, D. borreri, D. dilatata, D. filix-mas, Oreopteris limbosperma, 
Polypodium vulgare and Pteridium aquilinum you would expect, but we also found 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris and Phegopteris connectilis, and the calcicole species Asplenium 
scolopendrium (including a naturally crested specimen), A. trichomanes and Polystichum 
aculeatum (including a beautiful plant where every frond, with one exception, was forked). 
As its name implies, Puck’s Glen is a fairy land, full of ferns and easy of access with a well-
made path and bridges over the burn – highly recommended for any fern lover. 

Assynt, Sutherland – 29-30 August 
(Participants: John Edgington, Roland Ennos, Ian & Pat Evans, Tim Godfrey, Roger Golding, 
Yvonne Golding, Frank McGavigan, James Merryweather, Richard Thorne, Ken Trewren, and, 
for Saturday morning, Clarinda Chant & Lyn Fairchild.) 

I cannot begin to explain the complex geology of this remote part of Britain but combine it 
with the prevailing harsh weather conditions and you have the makings for unique 
pteridology, at least for Scotland. Ian Evans and his wife, Pat, who is the local vice-county 
recorder, had prepared a full programme to reflect this situation, having recce’d each site 
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over the preceding weeks, and I must record our gratitude to them. Local knowledge makes 
such a difference on these occasions. They even managed miraculously to keep the worst of 
the weather at bay for most of the time. 

We began with hill flushes and burns north of Inchnadamph to look for Equisetum species. 
At the first (Lairig Unapool) we found E. hyemale plentifully at 29/2356 2752, but despite 
searching were unable to locate E. variegatum and their hybrid E. × trachyodon, which had 
previously been recorded in the vicinity. At the second (Allt a’Chalda Beag) we found 
E. variegatum beside the raging burn at 29/2418 2391, and further up its course. We then 
moved over to an adjacent limestone flush, where we found E. hyemale at 29/2431 2417 
and E. variegatum in smaller quantity nearby. Richard spotted another horsetail that did not 
appear to be either of these, so we concluded that it might be the hybrid, for which this 
would have been a new locality. Unfortunately expert opinion (Heather McHaffie) later 
declared it to be just E. variegatum, which apparently is a variable species. We correctly 
identified E. palustre and Selaginella selaginoides, were pleased to see growing on rock 
Asplenium ruta-muraria and A. viride, and also added Huperzia selago and those two acid-
loving ferns, Blechnum spicant and Oreopteris limbosperma. 

South of Inchnadamph, overlooking the A837, are the limestone cliffs of Creag Sròn 
Chrùbaidh, where we headed after lunch (29/249199). In the scree below the crags we found 
Asplenium adiantum-nigrum, A. ruta-muraria, A. trichomanes, Cystopteris fragilis, Polystichum 
aculeatum and P. lonchitis, but the crowning glory was the hybrid between these last two, 
P. × illyricum, which was so plentiful that we concluded that it must be fertile and had spread 
here by self-sporing rather than the hybrid 
repeatedly occurring spontaneously. Further 
north, on the same cliffs, Ian showed us the 
site for Gymnocarpium robertianum 
(29/2502 2029) where it is flourishing and 
spreading (unlike at its only other site in 
Scotland, near Schiehallion, where it is 
confined to one small gryke). James even 
found that it had spread to the bottom of the 
scree. Away from the limestone we added 
Athyrium filix-femina, Dryopteris borreri, 
D. cambrensis and D. filix-mas to our tally, 
and also near the road, Equisetum arvense 
and E. palustre. Pat pointed out Tulostoma 
niveum, the white-stalked puffball, which 
occurs only at two sites, here and Braemar. 

Ian and Pat next took us to the shores of Loch Borralan, and here we were lucky that they 
had previously done a recce for they were able to take us to the exact spot (29/2563 1143) 
where James in waders was able to put his hand in the water and immediately fish out 
Pilularia globulifera. The Equisetum fluviatile we found on the way back seemed trivial in 
comparison. That evening we enjoyed a communal meal at the remote Drumbeg Hotel, 
where the menu looked as if it hadn’t changed since the 1960s but the food was superb and 
we were glad to be inside while it poured outside. 

Sunday morning saw us on the lower slopes of Canisp in search of Diphasiastrum × issleri, the 
hybrid between D. alpinum and, well, there seems to be some dispute about this but most 
people now accept, D. complanatum, which of course is not now found in the British Isles. I 
leave that for others to argue over. The features that distinguish the hybrid from D. alpinum are 
also complex and open to debate, but for me the clearest indicator is colour. For anyone 
walking in the hills in Scotland the grey-green of D. alpinum stands out despite its low, 
creeping habit. The D. × issleri we saw lacked the grey tinge and was almost yellow-green. 
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Polystichum × illyricum at Assynt 
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We recorded it at 29/2349 1664 but it stretches in a long, narrow band at the same altitude 
(approximately 240 metres). We wondered if there had originally been only one plant that had 
spread by creeping and dying out behind, leaving scores of separate plants. Ian then led us to a 
Lycopodium annotinum site at 29/2268 1723 where we ate our sandwich lunches. Somewhere 
along the way we also noted Huperzia selago, but this hillside is notably bare of vegetation. 

As most of us were not leaving until the following morning, Ian and Pat took us further 
north to experience some coastal woodland. On the way we stopped at Loch a Chreagain 
Daraich (29/1739) to admire a large patch of Osmunda regalis on an island in the middle of 
the loch. Unfortunately the fern was too far away to examine properly, but Tim spotted 
some growing in the ditch beside the road, and we all duly photographed these tiny 
specimens, frustrated as we were at not being able to get close enough to the magnificent 
clump on the island. Loch a’ Mhuilinn wood (29/1639) consists in the main of hybrid oaks 
festooned with many species of lichen. Here, before we were driven away by the midges, 
we noted Athyrium filix-femina, Blechnum spicant, Dryopteris borreri, D. cambrensis (or 
was it D. affinis? – there was disagreement among the experts – what fun), D. dilatata (no 
dispute), Equisetum arvense, Polypodium vulgare, and, of course, Pteridium aquilinum. 

This had been a superb weekend – Yvonne described it as ‘illyrical’ – in wild territory with 
magnificent mountains, beautiful coastal scenery and wonderful ferns and lycophytes. I 
urge you to make the effort to visit. 

Coire a Ghabhalach, Beinn an Dothaidh (27/340404), Argyll – 12 September 
(Participants: Mary Gibby, Frank Katzer, Frank McGavigan, Heather McHaffie.) 

This was our annual Woodsia alpina monitoring day and once again we were armed with 
detailed information from John Mitchell’s survey of the early 1980s. But first we had to 
reach the site, which involved a long trudge up to the col between Beinn an Dothaidh and 
Beinn Dorain along a very muddy and ever-steepening track, then a descent into the glen on 
the other side before another climb north to the Woodsia site.  

At least that is what we should have done but Frank Katzer and I, having left Heather and 
Mary at the col to botanise, decided to contour round and avoid the last ascent by keeping 
high up close to the cliffs – a costly mistake as the cliffs weave in and out and the terrain 
undulates steeply, dangerously so in places. It proved to be far longer and more exhausting 
than the conventional way, but there were compensations, as we were able to spot quite a 
range of species that we would otherwise have missed. The rock is of mixed geology with 
some limestone in places but otherwise acidic so it supports Blechnum spicant, 
Cryptogramma crispa, Dryopteris dilatata, D. expansa, D. oreades, Polypodium vulgare, 
Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Phegopteris connectilis, Diphasiastrum alpinum, Huperzia 
selago and Selaginella selaginoides, as well as Asplenium trichomanes, A. viride and 
Polystichum lonchitis (including one plant amazingly growing out of a clump of Blechnum). 
Add to these the Athyrium distentifolium, Dryopteris affinis agg., Oreopteris limbosperma 
and Pteridium aquilinum that we had seen earlier, and we had amassed quite a total.  

Then Frank Katzer spotted an isolated clump of Woodsia alpina at 27/334401 with 11 
fronds, before, eventually, we reached the main Woodsia site. Here, in a weathered and 
fissured limestone outcrop, we counted 36 crowns, six more than John Mitchell’s tally 28 
years earlier, and including one plant that looked new this year. We photographed the 
position of each crown and took note of the number of fronds at each. I am now busy 
preparing a marked-up composite photograph for the record, which should aid monitoring 
efforts in the future. But for now the Woodsia at this site seems to be prospering. 

Then came the long trek home. We eventually reached the car park after 7p.m. Fortunately 
it had been a beautiful day with a successful outcome, but I’m beginning to think that 
Woodsia alpina monitoring is a task for younger pteridologists. Are there any? 
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Bridget Laue & Paul Sharp’s Garden, Edinburgh – 3 October 
(Participants: Adrian Dyer, Grant Fortune, Mary Gibby, Frank Katzer, Heather McHaffie, Frank 
McGavigan, Bridget Laue & Paul Sharp.) 

This had been Bridget and Paul’s idea – a get-together at the end of the season to exchange 
information and plan next year’s outings, a kind of AGM without the formality. They 
provided the hospitality including an excellent lunch and kept us supplied with tea and 
coffee throughout the day. 

First we had a look round their newly created fern garden (hard landscaping by Paul, 
planting by Bridget) and what a revelation this was. Most fern gardens seem to have 
evolved by natural selection of random species filling available niches but theirs is clearly 
the product of intelligent design. In a neat and tidy setting the ferns are carefully placed so 
that they can be viewed to their best advantage. Amidst other contrasting ferns or small 
evergreen conifers and shrubs, Bridget has managed to pack into a small space some 125 
species or varieties with few duplicates. Most notable for me was the best specimen of 
Polystichum setiferum ‘Ray Smith’ any of us had ever seen, and that most delicate-looking 
fern Onychium japonicum standing up to the cold and wind of Edinburgh. 

Frank Katzer had brought along a variety of fern books for sale, and many of us had 
brought spare ferns to swap, two innovations for us but ones we shall repeat. I came away 
with Hypolepis millefolium with the hope that my cold, wet garden will keep its wandering 
character in check. Then we discussed next year’s programme and luckily everyone agreed 
with my suggestions – the day was getting better and better. 

The afternoon was spent looking at slides from various fern locations at home and abroad: 
first a few superb fern photographs from Central America contributed by Nick Balfour, then 
pictures from Bridget and Paul’s recent trip to Ecuador and the Galapagos. (The experts in 
the audience were able to help out by identifying the genus of some of the ferns though not 
pinpointing the species). Then Adrian brought us back to home territory and showed some 
of the fern successes and failures he has experienced over the years in his Edinburgh 
garden. Finally Heather gave us an update on a Woodsia alpina colony that seems to have 
recovered from apparent destruction by excess water. A fine mix of pictures and interest to 
keep us away from the cold, blustery wind outside, too cold in fact to venture up Blackford 
Hill which had been our original intention and where the Asplenium septentrionale and 
Polypodium cambricum we’d been going to see are now apparently covered with brambles.  

SOUTH WALES AND THE BORDERS 

Machynlleth, Mid-Wales – 4-5 July  Jonathan Crowe (Saturday)  
& Sue Dockerill (Sunday) 

The heat wave of recent days giving way to cooler showery conditions promised a more 
comfortable experience for the dozen members assembled for the inaugural field meeting  
of this Regional Group. Six of the party were veterans of the National Meeting held in this 
area in 2003. Throughout the weekend we were accompanied by Arthur Chater, the BSBI 
Recorder for vice-county 46, Cardiganshire. His willingness to share his detailed 
knowledge of the area proved invaluable.  

Our first site was that of the former Cwmsymlog lead mine (22/697837), which had been 
worked almost continuously from the 16th to early 20th century. The importance of the site 
is reflected in its designation both as an SSSI and a Scheduled Ancient Monument for its 
archaeological interest. On arrival, Arthur gave us a general introduction and kindly 
distributed an annotated sketch map showing important locations with botanical and 
historical notes. Near a restored chimney we found abundant Asplenium septentrionale 
growing on the old mine tailings. Arthur informed us that its population has increased some 
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30% since 1991 for reasons that remain unclear. A nearby mortared garden wall supported 
A. adiantum-nigrum and A. ceterach. Opinion was divided as to whether some of the latter 
might be var. crenatum or merely luxuriant specimens of the type plant. East of the 
chimney a water-wheel pit was host to numerous wall ferns including Cystopteris fragilis. 

A half-a-mile trip eastwards brought us to Llyn Pendam (22/709839). This is an artificial 
lake, which had been built to feed the numerous mine workings of the area with water 
power. Arthur and Clive Jermy gallantly donned wading boots and using improvised tools 
managed to dredge up specimens of Isoetes echinospora. These were passed around so we 
could appreciate the structure of this aquatic quillwort with its megaspores and microspores. 

After picnicking we moved on by car to Esgair-hir and Esgair-fraith (22/7391 to 7491), 
another former lead mining complex. A short distance into the site, by a small stream, was a 
fine drift of Equisetum × dycei. On the opposite bank Arthur collected material for a 
chromosome count from a large plant that Ken Trewren thought on previous visits might be 
Dryopteris × convoluta, D. × complexa or possibly just D. cambrensis. A little further on 
was a large patch of Ophioglossum vulgatum with Botrychium lunaria close by. In nearby 
bilberry and heather scrub was Lycopodium clavatum and Diphasiastrum alpinum. 
Huperzia selago was by the stream and Dryopteris × deweveri and its parents were in a 
small marsh. Asplenium viride was in a wheel pit, its only location in Cardiganshire. 

Half a mile west we stopped opposite the ruins of a former miners’ barracks and walked down 
the slope to another abandoned wheel pit containing numerous species of fern. Of particular 
interest was a magnificent specimen of Polystichum × bicknellii with both parents nearby. 

To conclude a superb day of ferning we enjoyed an excellent dinner at the Wynnstay Hotel 
in Machynlleth. 

On Sunday we started with a visit to the NNR at Cors Fochno near Borth (22/6392 to 6391). 
At a nearby lay-by we met the reserve manager, Mike Bailey, who was to lead us for this part 
of the visit. The access drive had a wet ditch to one side where several large Osmunda regalis 
were flourishing – the first of many we were to see. Mike gave us an introduction to the site’s
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ecology and history. The peat in it was formed over the last 5,000 years or so and, although 
some peat cutting and peripheral 
drainage had been carried out, the 
centre was essentially untouched 
and was now being maintained by 
blocking old drainage channels. 
Mike then led us into the 
undergrowth to a moth trap he 
had set the night before, and 
impressed us with his knowledge 
as he identified the wonderful 
variety of moths in it. On the 
way to the trap we passed a huge 
Osmunda, a few Athyrium filix-
femina and numerous Dryopteris 
dilatata and D. carthusiana, 
which lead to a search for 
D. × deweveri. Typical fronds  
of these three Dryopteris were 
found, which enabled Clive 
Jermy to provide an illustrated 
tutorial on their identification.  

From the car park at the end of the access drive we walked along the board-walk into the 
bog proper. In drier patches Pteridium aquilinum was common and where the walk passed 
through small thickets, Dryopteris dilatata and D. carthusiana were again seen. At the 
bouncy centre of the bog there were several interesting plants typical of this type of 
substrate, including several rare Sphagnum mosses and the sundews Drosera rotundifolia 
and D. anglica, but no ferns. On the way back to the cars we were also to see the third 
British species, Drosera intermedia, in boggy scrapes by the path. 

After lunch, under the expert leadership of Arthur Chater and Clive Jermy we explored the 
nearby Cwm Einion, a very different habitat with a steep, wooded valley above a rocky and 
precipitous mountain stream (22/6994). Within a few yards of the lay-by where we parked 
we saw Dryopteris dilatata, D. affinis, D. borreri, Oreopteris limbosperma, Blechnum 
spicant, Athyrium filix-femina and Pteridium aquilinum, and this mix was to be our constant 
companion in this area. Initially we headed down through the tall larch trees towards a 
waterfall. On the way a few small plants of Polypodium vulgare were seen and around and 
under a large rock we found Hymenophyllum tunbrigense. Closer to the waterfall several 
plants of Dryopteris aemula were admired. After exploring this area, we followed the road 
up through the woods and found a large patch of Phegopteris connectilis by the roadside 
and a single huge Asplenium scolopendrium. Despite searching, we did not find the 
Hymenophyllum wilsonii found on previous visits to this area. 

The day ended on a high note with a visit to Joy and Stuart Neal’s garden near Eglwysfach 
(22/6996). A lovely garden where a fantastic setting and abundant native flora are enhanced 
by a fascinating range of more exotic ferns including new plantings where an old conifer 
had fallen. While some areas of the garden are more formal, its relaxed feel is typified by a 
shaded rocky outcrop where wild plants of Dryopteris affinis are supplemented by swags of 
Adiantum venustum introduced into nearby cracks. The group was pleased to find that the 
gametophyte of Trichomanes speciosum, found on a previous visit, was still thriving and 
torches were retrieved to admire it. After a full and very enjoyable day this was a lovely 
spot to relax with a cup of tea and a slice of home-made cake. We are very grateful to Joy 
for suggesting and supporting such a varied weekend and making us so welcome. 
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Wye Valley – Thursday 10 September Brian Dockerill 
Twenty of us met at the Doward Car Park, approximately five miles north-east of 
Monmouth (32/547156). We were very fortunate to have as our leader George Peterken, a 
foremost woodland ecologist and author of the recently published book in the New 
Naturalist series: The Wye Valley. The objective of the day was to learn more about the 
geology and ecology of the Wye Gorge and to study the ferns therein.  

After an introduction we proceeded to King Arthur’s Cave, the site of detailed 
archaeological studies that have revealed considerable information on the history and 
prehistory of the valley. Around the cave were found Polypodium (presumed 
P. interjectum), and Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens. Some of the latter had a 
little attractive scalloping of the pinnules but none were regarded as candidates for subsp. 
pachyrachis. We then clambered onto the top of one of the Seven Sisters rocks, seeing 
A. scolopendrium, Dryopteris borreri, D. dilatata, D. filix-mas and Pteridium aquilinum on 
the way. Although devoid of ferns, the top ledges of the rocks are of great botanical interest 
as, never having been shaded by trees or greatly grazed, they support a number of relict 
species. From the excellent viewpoint provided by the rock pinnacle we had a good overview 
of the shaded southern side of the gorge, which was our objective for the afternoon. First 
though we descended to river level to visit the Dropping Wells, a cliff where highly alkaline 
water spilling over from a marsh above has created considerable deposits of tufa on which 
were found both Asplenium trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens and subsp. pachyrachis. As well 
as several of the ferns seen previously we saw the first Polystichum aculeatum of the day. 

After lunch in the sunshine we ventured onto the suspension bridge and crossed the river into 
quite a different moist shaded environment under the north-facing cliffs. This is the location of 
the non-intervention Lady Park Wood. George explained that studies here have greatly 
improved the understanding of woodland evolution, playing a part in replacing the previous 
concept of a linear development to a so called climax community by a model based on the 
repeated impact of major events followed by subsequent recovery. He illustrated this with the 
effects of the 1976 drought, the 1987 storm, Dutch elm disease and changes in deer populations.  

The Asplenium scolopendrium were particularly lush on this side as were the many large 
Polystichum setiferum amongst which were some P. aculeatum, and a sample of a possible 
hybrid was taken for further study. On the main riverside path were also seen large Dryopteris 
affinis and a very attractive lacerate Polypodium interjectum. Cliffs on a side path away 
from the river were found to have many more A. trichomanes subsp. quadrivalens with 
more subsp. pachyrachis among them. On a previous visit Gymnocarpium robertianum had 
been found nearby on the path to Symonds Yat and we set off to try to rediscover it. On the 
way we were surprised to see several extensive stands of Blechnum spicant; presumably 
these signified some area of acid soil among the predominant limestone. As we climbed 
ever higher out of the gorge we found Asplenium adiantum-nigrum by the path side but still 
no limestone oak fern. Having gone so far, the viewpoint café on the top of the cliff proved 
irresistible and we were rewarded, not just by the refreshment and the tremendous views, but 
by the sight of Gymnocarpium robertianum on the return walk. Whether this discovery was 
thanks to the direction of travel or the recuperative effects of a cup of tea remains uncertain!  

Despite our tiredness after finally climbing back up to the car park, the group had enjoyed 
this second meeting, thanks in great part to George Peterken’s leadership. 

Fibrex Nursery Polypodium Day – Wednesday 28 October Brian Dockerill 
For our third meeting, Regional Group member Angela Tandy welcomed us to her nursery, 
Fibrex, near Pebworth. Nineteen members attended, and activities included a tour of the fern 
collections at the nursery and an excellent overview of Polypodium cultivars by Martin Rickard 
using stock plants to illustrate their distinguishing features. A fine end to our inaugural year. 
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